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(54) Television rwelwr with an Interface for tb© displaying and communication of data

(57) A broadcast television receiver sat comprises

an auxiliary recolvflr means for rooeMng data eignale

over a non-wired iransmlsslon path, data signal

proeapGinfl moanc (3) for processing data signals ra-

cajvad over the transmission path and means to display

video information derived from the data signal process-

ing means as images an the main display screen (4) of

the television set. The data signal processing means

may comprise data decampresslon means for dacom-

proaalng received compressed video data. The trans-

mission link may be infrared and may involve a modifi-

cation of an existing IR remote-control recajvar in ihe

toiovJakm sat. The auxiliary receiver means may be

adapted to receive data signals under a data-transmis-

sion protocol employed by a portable computer e.g. a

personal digital assistant (5) or a laptop/notebook- The

television set may also comprisotransmlrting. means (9),

auxiliary proceaafag means and data-storage means

(1 0) lor establishing a two-way link between a portable

computer and lor providing extension processing and

storage facilities for the computer.
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Description

Tha Invention concerns a television remote -control

arrangement comprising a television aat having a re-

mole -control receiver and associated processing cir- *

cuitry and a remote transmitter for transmitting data to

the television sat, the remote-oontrol arrangement op-

erating especially, but not exclusively, by infrared trans-

mission.

Conventional remote-control arrangem ante employ n

remote uansmlners which are handheld end dodioated

to the task involved, namely the control of typical televi-

sion function* such as channel selection* sound level

and picture brightness. Also, the processing circuitry

employed In the television eat is dedicated to the dacod-

Ing of such control signals, As such, the known remote-

control arrangements are llmitad In what thay can con-

tribute to the functioning of a television sot

In accordance with the invention, there is provided

a broadcast television receiver set comprising auxiliary so

receiver means for receiving data signals over a non-

wired transmission path, data signal processing means

for processing data signals received over the transmis-

sion path and means to display video information de-

rived from the data signal processing means as images &
on tha main display semap of the television aat.

The data signal processing means may comprise

circuitry tor decompressing oompreaaed video data re-

ceived by ma auxiliary receiver means.

Th« auxiliary receiver means may be arranged to 30

receive data signals over an infrared link, a wireless LAN

{local area network) link or an ultrasonic link. Where the

link Js infrared, the auxiliary receiver means may com-

prise a remote control taca'wt for the te| avision set, the

remote control receiver being arranged to paBs data sig- &
nals to the data signal processing means.

The auxiliary receiver means may be arranged to

receive data signets according to a data-transmission

protocol employed by a portable computer such aa a

personal digital assistant or a notebook or a laptop com- 40

puter.

The broadcast television receiver set may comprise

lurthar auxiliary processing mean* and a transmitting

means for transmitting data to the portable computer,

?he auxiliary receiver means and the transmitting means

forming a two-way communication link with tha portable

computer and the auxiliary processing means being

connectable to the data signal processing means and

to tha transmitting maans such as to serve as a co-proc-

essor lor the computer.
50

The television receiver set may comprise an auxil-

iary storage device connectable to the data signal

processing means and to the transmitting means such

as to serve as an extension data storage facility for tho

computer.
55

A read-only memory, which may take the form of a

CD-ROM, may form part of the broadcast television re-

ceiver set, the read-only memory being connectable to

17 A2 2

the data signal processing means and/or to the trans-

mitting means such as to serve as an extended source

of programs tor the computer.

Interfacing means may be provided In the television

sat for interfacing the data processing means and tho

Uansmitting meane to a network or to a telephone sys-

tem, whereby two-way transfer of data can be estab-

lished between the portabla computer and a user of the

network or telephone system.

The broadcast television receh/ar sat may comprise

control means for controlling various functions such as

channel selection, sound level control and teletext, the

control means baino driven from the data signal

processing means in response to control data transmit-

ted by the portable computer.

The Invention wiil now ba described, by way of ex-

ample, with reference to the accompanying drawing,

which shows a broadcast talevisjon Bat schematically

Referring to the drawing, a broadcast television re-

ceiver set 1 according to tha invention comprises a aux-

iliary receiver means 2 in the form of en Infrared receiver

adapted to receive data according to tha tmrwnianion

protocol employed by a small portable computer. A pro*

,

ferred protocol is the Pata Association Serial infrared

MAC and Link Protocol version 3.0 Dec 31 993, as spon-

sored by tho computer manufacturers IBM. Hawialt

Packard and Apple. Also included in the television set

1 is a data signal processing means 3 which takes the

data received by the auxiliary receiver 2, decompresses

any video data received, decodes it and passes it on in

decoded form to the main display circuitry 4 of tha tola-

vision set The above protocol supports the short-range

infrared transfer of data at a rata of approximately 100K

;

bits per second, which is sufficient to transfer com-

pressed video inlormation from a portable computer to

the television set.

The television &ei of me invention may pa used in

conjunction with a personal digital assistant (FDA) 5 :

which has an Infrared transmitter 6 operating under the

above protocol and a video data compressor 7. Tha

compressor 7, on command from the PDA 5, takes the

video data content of the small screen {not shown) of

tha PDA 5. compresses it and then transmits it by means

of tha transmitter 6 to the television set 1 at the maxi-

mum transfer rale of the system, namely lOOK bits par

second, as mentioned above. The television 1 thus acts

essentially as a visual extension of the PDA 5 in order

to provide a more easily viewable display of the PDA's

visual data. There is the added bonus that the television

display means a can be a colour display, in contrast to

tha normal monochrome display of a PDA 5.

In addition to the auxiliary Infrared receiver 2 and

the data signal processing means 3, the broadcast tel-

evision oot 1 includes an infrared transmitter 0 corre-

sponding to that ol the PPA 5, i.o. the transmitter 9 op-

erates undsr tha eama protocol aa tha PDA transmitter

6andthete|avl6lonauxiliary receiving means 2. Further

to this, tha television set 1 is also equipped with a stor-

2-
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age device 10 in the lorm o| additionalRAM and an aux-

iliary micropmcafificr (not sham). The additional RAM
is arranged lo bo accesaable by the data signal process-

ing meana 3 and to be readable Into the transmitter 9

Incorporated Into the talavlabn sat 1. Interlacing ba-

twean the RAM and the tranemittor 9 le selectably by

way of the data signal processing means a or the addi-

tional microprocessor With these additional elements It

Is poss ible tor two-way communication io take place be-

tween tho PDA S and the television set t . the RAM act-

ing as an extension nam dlsK for tho PDA 5 and the mi-

croprocessor performing the function of a po-proceasor,

relieving tho burden on the PDA prceeeeor circuity rtcaif

and enabling the PDA 5 to perform above its natural ca-

pacity.

In thi3 way, the television set 1 acts also as a

processing and storage extension of the PDA o\

In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the tel-

evision eat 1 also includes a CD-ROM (read-only mem-

ory) 11 containing a suite of programs tor use by the

PDA 5. The PDA 5 Is able to access the CD-RDM 11 by

means of the infrared link and the data signal processing

means 3, iho program data on the CD-ROM 11 being

either processed in the date signal processing means 3

itself or in the auxiliary microprocessor, or transferred to

the PDA 5 for processing, via me television's infrared

transmitter ft.

The preferred embodiment also Includes interfacing

links 1 2 between the television set and a public network

or a telephone system. The two-way communication

that exists beiween the PDA 5 and the television set 1

can now take place between the PDA 5 and other users

an the network/telephone system. The PDA 5 ihus acts

as a data terminal such that messages can be transmit-

ted to other usera in the system by keying or writing into

the PDA 5 the message to be transmitted and then is-

suing Ihe command to transmit the message to tna tel-

evision set 1 where it is relayed onto the network or tel-

evision system, in tne case of a connection with the tel-

ephone system!; the PDA 5 can act as a telephone, pro-

vided jt has a sound card and a small speaker (not

shown) capable at reproducing received audio messag-

oe.

In addition, the preferred embodiment comprises an

auxiliary control means 13 which la led from the data

signal processing means 3 and effects control of more

standardTV functions such as channel selection, sound

level control, teletext, etc Even a vidao recorder (not

shown) could be controlled from the PDA 5 if the record-

er were Jinked to the tolovlaion set 1

.

in place of a PDA e a laptop or notebook computer

can be employed for the remote-control arrangement of

tha invention, or indeed any computer provided with a

wireless data communication facility.

The invention can be used to advantage with a

games oomputAr by Incorporating into tha tetter a fa-

mote-controi transmitter operating under a protocol sim-

ilar to thai mentioned above in connection with the PDA

5, In this case, the large colour display that woukJ be

obtained on the television est 1 would enable the olten

tiny characters that are seen on games computers'

screens to be clearly identified,

6 While tne invention haa been described in terms of

infrared communication between the television sat 1

and the computer device, other media are equally ap-

plicable, e.g. radio, visible light, ultrasonics.

Claims

1 . A broadcast television (ecetver set comprising aux-

iliary receiver means for receiving data signals over

is a non-wired transmission path, data signal process-

ing means for processing data signals received

over the transmission path and means to display

video information derived from the data signal

processing means as images on the main display

20 screen of the television set.

2. A broadcast television receiver sat as claimed In

Claim 1, In which the data signal processing means

comprises circuitry for decompressing compressed

*s video data received by the auxiliary receiver means.

3. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

Claim 1 or Claim 2, in which the auxiliary receiver

means is arranged to receive data signals over an

as infrared link.

4. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

Claim 3, In which the auxiliary receiver means com-

prises a remote control receiver for the television

as set, the remote control receiver being arranged to

pass data signals to the data signal processing

means.

6. A broadoaai television reeaivar sat as claimed in

40 Claim 1 or claim 2. in which tho auxiliary receiver

means is arranged to receive data signals over a

wireless local area network link.

6. A broadcast television receiver sat as claimed in

4B Claim 1 or Claim 2, in which the auxiliary receiver

means Is arranged to receive data signals over an

ultrasonic link.

7. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

so any one of the preceding claims, in which the aux-

iliary receiver means Is arranged to receive data

signals according to a data-tranomiooion protocol

employed by a portable computer such as a per-

sonal digital assistant or a notebook or a laptop

ss computer.

6. A broadcast television receiver set a3 claimed in

Claim 7, comprising further auxiliary processing

3

AQ/in/TrtrtA ffftQT Upr«inni 1 .4.1
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means and a transmitting means for transmitting

data to the portable computer, the auxiliary receiver

means and the transmitting moans tormina a two-

way communication link with the portable computer

and tha auxiliary processing means being connect- s

able to the data signal processing means and to the

transmitting means such as to serve as a co-proc-

©BBor for the computer.

8. a broadcast television receiver set as claimed In 'a

Claim 8, comprising an auxiliary forage device

conneciabte to the data signal processing means

and to the transmitting means such as to serve as

an extension data storage facility tor the computer.

10. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

ClatmS or Claim 9, comprising a read-only memory

connectable to the data signal processing, means

and/or to the transmitting means such as to serve

as an extended source o1 programs (or the eornpu- «
...tar.

41. A broadcast television recaiver set as claimed In

Claim io. in which the read-only memory is a CD-

ROM.
*5

12. A broadcast television rscetver set as claimed in

any one of Cjaima fl to. 11, comprising Interfacing

means for interfacing the data processing means

and the transmitting meane to a network or to a tel- ^
aphone system, whereby two-way transfer of data

can ba established between the portable computer

and a user of the network or telephone system.

13. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in 36

any one of Claims 7 to 12, comprising control

moans lor controlling various functions eucn as

channel selection, sound level control and teletext,

the control mean* being driven from (he data eignel

processing means in response tocontrol data tram- 40

mined by the portable computer

14. A talovjtjon sat substantially as hereinbefore

described.
4£

so

5?

4
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